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CLUB NEWS
Obedience Fun Matches and
Wednesday Practices
Over the next couple of months, the club
will be hosting several obedience fun
matches at Harborview covered playground. The cost is $5/per dog/per run.
There are many goals for a fun match,
including, but not limited to simulating a
real trial while positively rewarding your
dog inside the ring, seeing exactly where
you and your dog are at as a team and
individually, identifying what areas need
additional work, opportunity to practice
good handling skills, etc. Remember this
is a fun match, therefore you can talk to
your dog and bring rewards (toys and/or
treats) in the ring with you. This is not
however, a training session.
Wednesday nights at Harborview will be
reserved for obedience practices. I plan
to have a near full-ring set up for these
practices so that individuals will have the
opportunity to practice and train in a ring
environment. There will be a minimal
charge of $12 (for the entire summer) to
cover equipment usage and facility rental
costs. The evening will be broken up into
different classes thereby providing the
necessary space and attention required at
the different levels. Let me know if this
you’re interested in this training opportunity and if so, what training level you
are at (obedience class). I will schedule
the time for each ‘class’ (that references
obedience class [subnovice, novice, open,
utility] rather than teaching a class) depending on the response. Hope to see you
Wednesday nights! Contact Gina Vose for
more information at woodrush@gci.net or
789-0340.

In the Local Media...
A recent issue of the Capital City Weekly
featured photos of participants in last
month's agility seminar with Cara Calloway....

Agility Demo a Success!
Although there weren’t many dogs able
to make it today, the 4th of July Agility
Demonstration was a big success! The
weather cooperated and there were lots of
people there watching. The participants
were: Perry & Linda Shipman (Angel &
Iris), Chicory Eddy (Badger and Apollo)
and myself (with Ben). Everyone did great
and had a good time. Hopefully we can
get more folks out next year!
Special thanks go to Terry Thurbon for her
wonderful M.C’ing debut and to Leslie
Kalawara for helping load and set up
the equipment. Both of these wonderful
ladies volunteered to help out despite being unable to run their own dogs. Finally,
thanks to Chicory who did the majority of
the organizing for this event. The demonstration is good PR for the club and helps
attract people to agility.
Hope everyone had a happy & safe 4th!
Submitted by Barb Deyell

Summer Practices
The club has rented the outdoor covered
playgrounds at Harborview on Tuesday, Wenesday and Thursday nights and
Riverbend on Wenesday and Thursday
nights all from 6-9pm. May and June are
booked at both places on Wenesday nights
and Thursday nights at Riverbend. We
would also like to get together Obedience and Agility practices. Let me know
if you are interested in either or both.
Jill jillg@gci.net. These places are also
available if someone would like to teach
a class.

Wags and
Brags
The IABCA International Dog Show was held May 31st and
June 1st in Anchorage under Sunshiney/
continued on page 3
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From the President
At the June board meeting we voted
on two new people for positions
within the club. First, for Vice
President of the board of directors, because of the departure of
Patti Martin, we voted in Camille
Stephens to serve out Patti’s term as
Vice President; thanks to Camille for
volunteering!
Second, our new doggie dollar
coordinator is Marty Messick. If
anyone has not received doggie
dollars for any past activities, please
let Marty know, even if you have
notified someone previously, as
Marty will be dispensing the dough
from now on. Thank you to Susan
Crandall for serving in this position
previiously. Marty’s email address
is mmessick@alaska.net. Her phone
number is 789-4232. Thanks to
Marty for volunteering for this position!
If anyone is interested in running for
the board of directors in October,
please let me know. Terms run two
years. We will have at least one, and
possibly two, positions open with no
one running...
The date of the next board meeting
has been set for Thurs. July 17 at 6:
30pm; location TBA. Mark your
calendar now!
Finally, the date for the Annual
Club Picnic has been set for Sunday
July 20; more information will be
forthcoming!
Sue McGregor,
CKCOJ President
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DRAFT AGENDA

Shootin’ The Breeze
Come to the club picnic! We held the first ever CKCoJ picnic
last summer, and I missed it. I’m planning on being there this
year! The event will take place on Saturday, July 20, from
10am till 2pm, at Cope Park.
We’ll start off with some agility, maybe an obedience fun
match, and Breezy has been asked to so a little Jr. Hunter
demo. I don’t know if she will cooperate, what with all of her
doggie friends watching it might just prove more tempting
to play! Throw in all the great food we’ll be sharing (bring a
potluck dish!) and a great time will be had by all, no matter
what your dog hobby preference is.
Please remember (and I probably don’t even need to mention
this, but I will…) we are ambassadors for dog people while in
the park, and we will need to keep control over our dogs, and
to pick up after our dogs.
Thanks to everyone who helped out at the 4th of July Agility
demonstration this year – fun as usual! And, of course, a big
crowd favorite.
Until next month – get outside and have some summer fun
with your dog!
Sue McGregor, President

Agenda, CKCoJ Board Meeting
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

MINUTES
Regular Board Meeting -- June 11, 2003
1.
2.

3.

4.

Call to order: 6:41 pm. Present: Chicory Eddy, Jill Grose,
Sue McGregor, Patty Martin, Aaron Felker, and Gina Vose
Consent agenda
a. Approval of agenda. Approved, with the addition of 3.c.
and 4.e.
b. Approval of new members. none
c. Approval of May minutes. Approved
d. Acceptance of treasurer’s reports. No reports
Action items
a. Nominations for replacement for Patty Martin on board.
Camille Stephens has volunteered. Motion to accept:
Chicory, second/Patty
b. Club mugs. Postponed to next meeting
c. Doggie Dollars. Marty Messick will take over as Doggie
Dollar distributor
Discussion items
a. Focused attention seminar, summary went very well.

5.
6.

Wednesday, July 17, 2003; 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Location: TBA
Call to order
Consent agenda
a. Approval of agenda
b. Approval of new members
c. Approval of June minutes
d. Acceptance of treasurer’s reports (past and present) will
not be possible; Treasurer Juli Lucky is out of town till
mid-August
Action items
a. Club mugs
b. Purchase of additional ring mats
c. Pet Festival; wienie race?
Discussion items
a. 4th of July Agility Demo; summary
b. Club picnic; July 20
c. Purchase of UKC title pins
d. Fall training classes
e. Training tips discussion group
Routine updates
a. Correspondence
b. Next meeting date
Adjournment

May bring up someone for a similar seminar in the
future.
b. Fourth of July Agility Demo.
Demo Chicory and Barb Deyell
will organize the event. We need lots of dogs to run to
make it worthwhile. This is a great opportunity to proof
dogs to working around crowds. Treats and toys may be
used in the ring since this is a Demo.
c. Club picnic? Tentatively scheduled for July 20, maybe
after an Agility Class. Not sure of location yet, but possibly Cope Park.
d. Training tips discussion group. No updates
e. Obedience mats. J & J has free shipping within the
lower 48 till the end of July. We could get free shipping to Seattle and just pay to barge the matts to Juneau.
There is no rush to get the matts, so will just order in
October with that free shipping promotion, as decided in
a previous meeting.
Routine updates
a. Correspondence. none
b. Next meeting. July 17
Adjournment 7:58 pm. M/ Chicory, S/Patty
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DIRECTORY
BOARD MEMBERS

President: Sue McGregor
Vice President: Patty Martin
Secretary: Chicory Eddy
Treasurer: Juli Lucky
Member at Large: Aaron Felker

OTHER POSITIONS

Facilities Coordinator: Jill Grose
Agility Liaison: Jill Grose
Conformation Liaison: Susan Hoffman
Mt. Jumbo Class Coordinator: Susan Hoffman
Newsletter Editor: Camille Stephens
Premier Sales: Jill Grose
Club Librarian: Aaron Felker
Club Historian: Sue McGregor
Club Webmaster: Barb Deyell

Club News -- continued from page 1

partly cloudy skies. I
attended with our Chocolate Malt Standard
Poodle Girl, Reekah
of Ben-Cher’s.....better
known as Rekah Marie........
She is now an International Champion and
also received a Group 3
in Non-sporting for one
of the four shows that
weekend.

TRIAL COMMITTEE (September 2003 trial)

We are very pleased
with her and she overCheryl Ann and Reka
came her apprehensions
in the ring of “not wanting
to be touched” with much hard work and “boiled chicken bait.”
A big thank you to the kindness of the judges and their professional approach.

CLUB CONTACT INFORMATION

We also had opportunity to see one of her little offspring BenCher’s Sir Reginald A. Munoz.....an Argy son. For fun we
showed him in the “baby klasse” for 3-6 month olds. Reggie is 3
months old and never had a leash on before the day of the show.

Trial Chair: Gina Vose
Trial Secretary: Alexis Rippe
Chief Steward: TBA
Mailing Address:
Phone Number:
Email Address:
Website:

Capital Kennel Club of Juneau
P.O. Box 32513
Juneau, AK 99803
DOG-E-WAG (364-3924)
info@ckcoj.org
http://www.ckcoj.org

CLUB EMAIL LISTS

ckcoj-announce - General announcements, no discussion.
Post message: ckcoj-announce@yahoogroups.com
Subscribe: ckcoj-announce-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
Unsubscribe: ckcoj-announce-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
List owner: ckcoj-announce-owner@yahoogroups.com

CLUB MEETINGS

Regular Club Meetings are held the 3rd Thursday of each
month. The location varies and is specified in the draft
agenda published in the newsletter each month. All members are encouraged to attend. As members your vote is
counted when the Board acts on a motion.

He not only won his class, but we received Best Bred by Exhibitor and he took his Group and Best Puppy to go on to compete in
the Best of Show venue. He ended up with 5 medallions that day
and very happy parents. Although we started showing him at 2
pm and ended up at 8:30 PM.
Reggie’s parents have decided dog showing is not for them, but
really enjoyed the opportunity to “show off” their pride and joy.
Plus it was a blessing for me to have one of Rekah’s pups evaluated and know we have “little champions” in the making!!! : )
Mike Boyd says to say Hi to all and of course I saw many familiar faces and made new friends and acquaintances as well.
The International Show is a must for the novice dog show enthusiasts and Junior Handlers as well. If anyone would wish more
information on the International circuit, by all means give me a
call and I’ll be happy to share. Or drop me an e-mail. I can be
reached at: benchers@ptialaska.net or 790-2244. Submitted by
Cheryl Ann Young
õõõ

Newsletter Contributions Appreciated!
Send your submission to Camille at
cstephens@gci.net

Wow.....What a weekend! It sure exceeded every expectation I
might have had. The entries were so small for the Belgians that
I wasn’t even expecting to finish Cay’s championship at these
shows. What happened was truly amazing to me and I am still
flying high. Cayenne went WB/BOS at Show #1 for 1 point. At
continued on page 4
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DOG EVENTS CALENDAR
July 2003
4-6
Agility Trial (AKC), Fairbanks
11-13 Conformation/Obedience/Agility (AKC),
Kenai

August 2003
1-3
Conformation/Obedience (AKC), Palmer
30-31 Agility (AKC), Wasilla

September 2003
27-28 CKCOJ Obedience Trial, Juneau

November 2003
1-2
Conformation (AKC), Anchorage
15-16 Obedience (UKC), Whitehorse
If you know of an event in Alaska (or Whitehorse) that might be of
interest to CKCOJ members, contact Camille at cstephens@gci.net

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 4 18 pound bags of BilJac Select kibble, less than
my cost, $35/bag. See http://www.biljac.com/store/dogmain.shtm
for more info. Linda Shipman [Linda.Shipman@chezor.com] or
789-1245
õõõ
Club Members may place brief classified ads in the newsletter at
no charge. Ads are published on space available basis. Preference
is given to dog-related items.
õõõ

Newsletter Contributions
are Appreciated!
Review a book; share a joke or a favorite training
tip; brag on your dog's new trick....
Send your submission to Camille at
cstephens@gci.net

For all of your dog-walking needs:
Lupine leashes and collars
Mutt Mitts and Pooper Scoopers
Chuck-Its and other toys for fetching

Also Featuring:
• Premium dog and cat foods by Hill’s Science Diet,
Wysong, Precise, and Eukanuba
• Healthy, nutritious treats and nutritional supplements and vitamins
• Toys for exercise and entertainment
• Lupine leashes and collars, Grooming supplies
The Wee Fishie Shoppe supports the Capital Kennel Club of Juneau!
A portion of all purcha ses by club members will be donated to
CKCOJ. Remember to identify yourself as a Capital Kennel Club of
Juneau Member!
8757 Glacier Hwy. (Nugget Mall) l 789-0728 l wfs@alaska.net
exp Jan 2003

Club News -- continued from page 3

Show #2 Cay took BOB and a Group 1 for a total of 5 points.
Things happened so fast. While I was in the herding group ring,
Pam was in the breed ring with Rico who went BOB at Show #1.
No sooner did I finish in the group ring with Cay, I went back in
with Rico who to my surprise also garnered a Group 1 in Show
#1. Rico also picked up a Group 3 at Show #2!
On Saturday, Cayenne’s second B-day, she garnered a Group 4
for an additional 3 points to finish her Canadian championship.
Rico took a Group 2 at the same show. At show #4 Rico picked
up another Group 3 and Cay went BOS.
Sunday we started slowing down. Cay took back to back BOS
and Rico took BOB at both shows and a Group 4.
At the 6 shows, Rico garnered a group win and 4 group placements. Cay also garnered a group win, a group 4 placement and
finished her Canadian championship. I am still floating. Submitted by Susan Hoffman
õõõ

Summer Agility class session
Beginners class – For dogs who have not had any agility instruction.
This will be the last beginning class for 2003.
Intermediate class- will focus on weave poles, sending, front, rear &
blind crosses, some short courses (3-5 obstacles) beginning handling
problems and 1-2 full courses.
Advanced-will work on skills with short courses during 6 week
session.
Will be held at Swampy Acres on July 27, August 3, 10, 17, 24, & 31.
Cost is $40 for 6 weeks or $7 per class.
Deadline for entry is July 20,2003
Class times will be determined by class size. You will be notified via
email after the 20th.
Name_________________________________________
Email_________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________
Dog(s)_________________________________________
Make check payable to CKCOJ and Mail to
Jill D. Grose
9174 Glacierwood Dr.
Juneau, AK 99801
Questions?’s please email jillg@gci.net or call 789-3239
Note- we will do an agility run through at the picnic on July 20. This is
open to all dogs who have attended at least beginners agility.

MARK

YOUR

CALENDAR

July
17

Regular Monthly Meeting, Location TBA

August
21

Regular Monthly Meeting

Obedience Practice
Wednesdays, 6-9 pm
Harborview School (downtown)
contact Gina Vose for more info:
woodrush@gci.net or 780-0340

Special thanks to CKCOJ “CHAMPION” members for their generous support:

Chris and Heather Stockard

Captital Kennel Club of Juneau
P.O. Box 32513
Juneau, AK 99803

Visit our website: http://www.ckcoj.org
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